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?ear Heward, 

Your fat envelope postmarked 23 arrived. 

2/18 to sick: Leta wait until met elides of 39D are beck. 	Lot 

likely went slides. I plan to sage new pictures of my own. But I wilk wont to see. 

I'm sorry if I forgot to send e set of my Bishop motes to Dick. In my nen time 
end way, I will be apTlying a little intellectual Judo with Bishop as the aggres-
sive force and will keep ynu both informed. My panel letter; thus far I've heard 
from only Wisher. Because of my scent euply of special paper, I did not make a sale 
copy for anyone but ?sll, who can copy cueepest. Dick will send you one. I am dele, 

ing my respons2, but I do like his letter. The machine to which I took this end 

other things for cowing broke immediately, so I couldn't do it then. Sorry for 
tue trouble this made for you. I asked you because ycu con Teermofax for 24. 

2/0-ypur comment on my bishop notes (I'm reading and repkying in a 
sieele operation, so some of my observations :ley be premature. If you plan writ-

ing about Bishop at all, I simply must tell you of my spontaneous "Night In the 
Life of Jim Bishop", written on camera 10/66. e!eybe e/66. For teem moment it is 
sufficient for you to know he knOW better. I have tee reports on tee Connally freg-

ments getting to the police....MY standing caution on Tink. If there was a frag-
ment removal from tee caest, ea cleansing alone might have accomplished, there 
remained on to be recorded in post-operative X-rays ordered by Shires. Ihie is 

in VW. I believe, 	eemory, the citation is 6E111. If you went tc go into LHO's 

clothes, meke notes and take it up when you are here regain. This fiction caused 
a considerable amount of Coolish improvisation by the police. Tuey'd have been 

clobbered on tees Lad tuere been a court case. Your comment on 410 is within reason 
but, in my opinion, not within Probability. however, if you wont to find another 

significance. reread me handling of the goiberteO'Neill resort in eFII. I sugeeet 

helding off on writing Bishop until I do other tainge first. You'll know when I do. 
If we hove to refer to this again, I'm filing under Bishop. I would suavest you 

ask before doing anything with whet is in my memo, for 1  may have other things in 
mind. 

dy returned memo on the N.O. transcripts, these two thiings: this roomier. 
I sent the ttenscripts themselves to Hoch, who will be spreadine them around as 
people ask. I doubt if teey are worth your time. But they will be available. Also, 
I em not at all confident tease are the only transcripts the orrice got. That was 

one of tue reasons for the list to them. There was a considerable problem round-
ing them up for copying for me. At some point, if taey do net think of it them-
selves, I'll augeest 'Met testy consult the court reporter's bill, which should 
tell them which tuey nave. 

2/16 to me: camera shutter: these are not made for intensive copying. 
I've ruined one that way. They can be used, naturally, for taking_ pictures, but 
teey will not hold up to a solid day of use, for example. 

MacNeil and Allman; it has yest to b' established that this was Oswald. 

I'll sews you whet 4  have from MacNeil on this when you ere here. Ask youreell*mxx 
if the lawyers would not have used something better then esker if t.ey could, or 

if they would not have stretched him more than trey did, had they dare:'. 
I do not have "Lee". Robert is a fink. 41e was bought within a week, 

and I nave the suppressed proof of it. Perhaps someone will come accross a 
remaindered copy some day and send it to me....ebet he did to his brother is little 
to whet he did to his mother. Remember the biblical injunction... 
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court of law. The beyer is always en agent cf the court, but is he in suds a 
proceeding? You also must consider whether he jurged himself of responsibility 
by reporting it, say to Rankin. I doubt if any lawyer can give you an unequirocal 
answer. It is not r uncommon for lawyers to eiduce diametretically op. osite 
testimony from witnesses. were you have to ccasider whether eeca is sincerely 
end honestly reporting ale observations or opinions, which would eliminate perjury, 
▪ think, end at into tbr area of humnn error. Are you lily-gilding? I heee 
already established that he, conccieusly, adduced pereurioue testimony. This 
is a crime. Now if he led Shaneyfelt into giving testimony fie knew to be per-
jrious, thft is a crime. But remember all the conditions you would hove to meet: 
twat Specter knew better twin his expert, that he deliberately led his exoert 
to lie about a material thing under meth, that S did, in feet, lie, end not merely 
get ambiguous, etc. If one establishes Specter com-itting a crime, you still he 
tee mouse problem, how the hell do you 'set the bell on the cot? .ho is going 
to prneecute him? My solution was to challenge him to sua me for libel when I 
eublishel these charges egeinetthim. I oncouroge you to hold off on ane eublic 
accusations of any kind, against Specter or anyone else, until Lick end I, at the 
least, have had a chance to go over them en1 teen, if we feel you nay be on 
solid ground, until after you take this up with your tether and his lawyer, for 
ee is legally responsible for you. 

2/18, with 2/2 to Idoritz and his 2/10 response: On the contrary, tuis is 
a very eignififant letter. Think of whet transpired between your letter to him 
and this renpense. Like me and D. 

2/23, to me. I have no ler:mai/ate need for any of these eicturee, but 
if end when you melts copies, I'd like one of each. I think the position of the 
hole as measured on,' the cadaver should be more clearly m'rked on your patient 
dad's beck ene that you here hwve duplicated only half of what e have told you. 
The other half is the creme thing either erect or sitting. The picturee ere enclosed 

2/19, memo "Autoeey Llensurements of J? Beck Teunde. Cne major omission 
4s whet y  heve earlier celled to your steention: the lengths of the rerrective 
nelee. I there- this can he a materiel variation. Second, you should, at the very 
least, have cocked the head to the left also, unless you know the position at 
thetime of measurement. Cr did you witucut telling ma? Possible the cast of the 
shoulders could elso be sieeificene, say en inch or so. Ane Whether or not eiteher 
ree raised or lowered. Remember west the rediolcgist site whom e consulted about 
this told me: tee sccpula is the lostingest bone in tee body. To a degree you 
have compensated by ueene a snorter measurement, but this, in turn, c en cause 
a different destortion, I now see you did make the arks 1  suggested, but they 
do not show in the pictures. let me make this euggeEtion if you do this again, 
one test comes tc mind imeedietely: use a notebook-peper reinforcement, with the 
hole of the doughnut centered over tee spot. 'With the hair en your dad's beck, 
this will show (if it sticks). And I thinkthe measurements are greater than would 
be typical. I think by e third, enyeay. 

New we are heregetting into a ticklish area, ett I think it best telt 
we discuss it. Whet you are doing is duplicating my work. Under some considerations 
this is fine and proper. However, if it is for any use, it may not be. One is that, 
because the only known work in the area is so besmudged with the meet egregious 
error (Gorments), it causes no concern. I am extremely anxious not to attract 
any unnecessary et:ention to the much more solid work I've completed and to what I 
em still working on in the same area. Therefore, for tee moment, e wont you not 
to have anyone but pick in on tale. If you recall what I stowed you on your second 
visit in addition to waet I ehowed you tae firet, you should recall two things!, 
progress and new leads tot be fellowed. I em workiug on those, as best I min. I 



also plan other, besides public, uses, and tease, too, I went unanticipated. One, 

as you know, is in court (the craft of tre fir,t cemplsint is done, but it does 
not dee' with this and is incomplete). Then, of course, there is the use in my 

own writing,mfrom which I do not want the edge remnven. 

.1 It is a relatively simple m,.tter to duplicate the rark of others in 

non-fiction. But, unauthorized, it is wrong, morally I suggest being more im-
portantly than legally. loll ere pertielly femitier with the problem of Nichols 
end the ioTending horn plus demsge. Colleboretors work-ing in the eerie filed 
should help each other, to help achieve o common and, to help with ench other's 

understanding, to facilitate the acquisition of more information. But when one 
begins tee use of the material of others, tne situation chonges to teat of 

counter-productivite. Thad each collaborotor risks aimeelf, conseiouely, sub-

consciously but cecosserily can I safely do tais? Should I? rou see where this 

leads? how it interfere with voie? 

If you are not careful, you will fin3 yourself in Tin'es position, end 

teat you must ovoid. There is an enormous amount of work to be done ie this field. 

There is, likewise, on enormous amount of duplication, much not avlidstle. How-

ever, each should seek to stick to his own, toempheeize his own, nott to rephrees 

or duplicete tnet of others. 

?se of the poEsible non-publication hazards' may be tae ordering of new 

399 base pictures. This may attract enough attention to whet 
I  have been seeking 

to accomplish for saver/11 yenrs to frustrate it. Or, it ney get the Archives to 
the pcitt -here they say they hove enough picturee and will take no more-use what 

we have-as they neve dale rith no on th shirt. I ttirk, els°, that you should 

assume tee reque:ts same of us make ere curefnlly cone over by those those in-

teml-tu are not scholarly end whose notledge of tae fact of t.e ceee and evidence 

is not at all amateur. .‘nis =Ikea it touch enough. nave you any imtediste need 

for these pictures? It is two months since 1 asked teem about tnia and ''' have yet 

yo get an answer. You think thin is ac7identel? I do not. Same on shirt-slit 

enlargements. I an persuaded my work tiers is solid and 1  think it should be left 
alone until i A5,0 finished with it, in both cases. tn fact, in ell the cases 
l shored you. 

I've gotta get to other thi:igs. Thanks for the mailings. If you have 

any Questions about the above, why not take it up with Dick? Lie is busy et the 
moment, but none of it is of instant urgency. In time he'll be able to lepond. 

Beet regards, 


